
to introduce his two million bill, which was
lost. yeas 50, nays 100. -

On the motion of Mr. Houston the House
%cent into Conmittee of the Whole, Mr. MiLe-
land in the chair.

Tbe bill, to increase the pay of non-commis-
Coned officers and privates, regulars and volun-'
teem two dollars per month, and- to give a
hundred and acres of bounty land, was
taken up.

An amendment was offered making the in-
crease of pay three dollars per month, whiCh
teas adopter'.

Other amendments were proposed, and a
long discussion ensued. 'lire Committee rose.

Mr. Hungerford had leave to ititroduce a bill
0provide for the deposit of monies, received

from custom and public lands, in the treasury;
and the payment of persons engaged in collect-
ing the same, and for other purposes.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19-4 o'clock.
SENATE.—Mr. Sevier from the Committe on

Foreign Relations, reported a.bill placing at the
disposal of the President, the sum of three mil-
lions of dollars fbr the purpose of bringing the
war to a speedy close, and said he would ask
its con.ideration at an early day.

Mr. Benton, from the Military Committee,r eported back the army bill with an amendment
granting land to the non-commissioned officers,
Musicians and privates serving during twelve
months, in-the war with Mexico.

Mr, Berrien moved to amend by inserting
the officers of the volunteers.

Mr. Benton said if this amendment in favo
of the officers of volunteers preVailed, he should
.Irer another so as to include the officers of the
regular army.

Benteo advocated the claims of the vol-
unteer officers.

Alr. Benton opposed the measure and thought
the officers of the army better entitled to boon,
w titan those attached to the volunteers.
• A long debate ensued, after which. Mr.
liernen's amendment was rejected by a vote oL
..!.5 to 26, the Vice President giving the casting
tine agailleq It.

Se.veral other amendments were offered and
and rejected. and the Senate adjourned.

11ouse.—A resolution was adopted to close
the debate upon the bill tso increase the pay of
tie regulars and volunteers in service in 51ex-
Ica, at'2 o'clock to-day.

The bill was then taken up in Committee of
the Whole, and' addresses were delivered by
Messrs Bell. Starkweather and Boyd. and then
on motion of Mr. Boyd, the Committee of the
Whole was discharged, and the bill referred to

a Se:eel Committee.
Mr. C. J. Ingersoll's resolution for printing

:5100 copiesofthe report of last session.. made
ht the Committee ofForeign Relations on the
Mvawan affairs, came up for consideration:

Mr. Rathban oPposed the printing.
Mr. Ingersoll replied, defended the adminis-

tration and the war, and advocated the passage
of lii± resolution.

Tile fo!lowmg communications were receiv-

Fin:11110 War department. giving a state•
niea of n ream expenditures during the past

quire,/ by law.
from t he Adjutant Cutler:ll in reply to the

re-nlution of inquiry calling ovon the President
fur the nuoil•er of volunteers and officers mus-
tered no, ',nice in :Mexico for three, six and
t rive months, and the nu Aber that have died,

10.t..11 disehoraed.
From the Trea.ury Department in relation

to Mr. GIatia, of the 14venue service.
The ILmse then went into committee of the

Mr. Cold, in the chair, on the Indian
Annpriation Bill. The hill was read, after

loelh the committee rose.
A was adopted that the tichates

tip; unnutus after taking up the bill again
=MEE

motio3s to adjourned were made,
The WI was then taken op in Committee of

the Whole, and an attempt ovule to report thefoil a thttt flouie, but it tailed, and the Corn-
meee ro ,e, reported progress, and the house
a 'purne d

WAFmNaToN. Jan. 21. 1847- . -

re.—T y x Abolition Memorials
l'olinsylvania, were presented by various

The motion to receive then] waslahl on the
suldry hill were received from 1113 ;use

-NJ referred. 7

The resolution heretofore offered by Mr./Anson, allaryland, directing the Secreiary
of the Treasury to report respecting the recent
tr,nsfer of the public money from the Atlantic
:states to New Orleans, or the Army in' Mexi-
co, how it was done, and at what cost anda!,n to report whether the sub-tresaury is notr.!ru'a.etl to prevent die obtaining of a loan,
and wl ether it ought not to be repealed, came
4.? for adoption.

lie. Huntington 'suggested to modify the re-soLUI:1111 en as to call on the President for thefit -t information. and to omit calling fur the
',rood. which Mr. Janson accepted.Erfore taking the question upon the resolu-ann. as nmd.fied, the Army bill was taken up.A long debate ensued upon the amendments.relativeto appointing Chaplains. The amend-
ta,tnt was Modified so as to, make the Chap-of Volunteer Regiments elective, and fix-
Ls thepay at one thousand dollars per annum.
-',(/ tat rations per day and forage for oneI,,tfe. Adopted.

Mr. 110uoton then offered an amendment,
,hangtng the troops !non regulars to colon-

inaking all officers elective, and requir-,r; the Prebtdent to commission them. With
% ,Pn• 4. having, the .floor for to-morrow; he

'weed an adjmrnment, which was carried.
personal explanation took place

teen Mess's. Sawyer and Culver. The1-17rtier plei'grd himself to prove that Mr. Cul-'et endeavored' to obtain, in a dishonorablelitanner, secrets from-certain Lodges for pub-ranon.
Mr. Culver pronounced the statement aMseood. and said that if compelled to fight,should insist. as the challenged party, onthe choirs of weapons.The House went into Committee of the1414. Mr. Tibbatis in the chair,on the Trea-Ivey Note and Land pill.Mr. Crozier addressed the Committee in op-');.,!irin Administration, and in defenceof General Taylor.On the motion of Mr. Rathbun, the Commit.Ce 1,!e: and he offered a resolution to closet_"'e (I,lnte at 3 o'clock. The resolution wds'loPleil by a vote of 107 to 55.Again the Rouse went into •Commitee ofthe Whole, and .V.r. Giles spoke until 3

r,,undry amendments, unimportant in them-11,rP3 were adopted.Neveral amendments were offered viz : top,mitthit slavery in new territory—to repeal the' Idof 18t0—to impose an additional thitv

on articles now taxed—to levy a duty on teaand coffee. The amendments were lost. ordeclared to be not in order. The,bill was thenreported to the Hoese. and the 'amendmentsconcurred in and passed by yeas and nays, 188to 22. A communication was received fromthe President. relative to Wisconsm. Ad-journed.
" WAR! AND MINORS OF WAR." ....LIIN.Weekwas prolific with startling events in Mexico,either completed. It was currently reportedthat Santa Anna had marched to Saltillo with35,000 men, had surrounded Gen. Worth andplaced forces between Gen. Worth and Wool,also between. Taylor and Worth. Thesereports(lightened the timid and enboldened the domes-tic enemies of their government to denouncethe President as the cause of all that bad hap-pened or might happen from the commenev,meat tcrthe end of the Mexican war. W. en-deavored to dissipate these fears as groundleis,although, some seemed determined not to becomforted. The arrival of Gen. Taylor's let-

ter of the Bth Of December last, detailing the
position of his forcesand thecountry andtoadsshows a state of security in-their present yogi-tion. Santa Anna is at the the Oily of San Loissand from information, said to be reliable. the
troops at that place are short of 10,000; badlyfed and clothed. If terms are. agreed :upon be.tween the governments, theonly efforts of Santa
Anna will be to defend Southern Mexico. and
unless our forces are increased, the war will be
protracted. Another rumor is that Gen. Taylor
will return when Scott arrives—this rests withthe War Department. unless he chooses lo vio-
late orders and suffer a court martial. General
'Payfor is not an " aid and comfort" whig to the
enemy, he loves his country, he knows that the
war is unprovoked on our part, and thereto'',
just in its prosecution—he will not leave the
field till necessity compels him. —Upland Un.

VERA CREZ.—The Washington Union co-
pies some extracts from a letter from Havitia,
received by the Mississippi, which gives some
interresting information repenting Vera Cruz.

The troops in Vera Cruz are badly' paid
and worse fed, numbering three thousand five
hundred, and the castle about eleven hundred,
with provisions only for a month at a time.—
The information from Tampico. received at
Vera Cruz by the packet, in relation to the
conduct of our troops, had calmed the feelings
before felt towards the volunteers by She Vera
Cruzanos, and they speak in the highest term
of the American general for the measures he
took to secure private property and persons.
slid that the excitement against the Americans
at Vera Cruz was daily subsiding. Vera Cruz
was indignant against Sawa Anna and his go=
verninent, which was manifested by their late
unanimous vote for Herrera.

•• All the extra defence that has been made
about the walls of Vera Cruz are, that holes
have been dug near together along the wall,
and pikes putinto them and covered over with
prickly pears, so that in • marching up our
troops would fall into them ; but we could soon
lay plank over them."

LATE FROM TUE GULF OF MEXICO.-All ex-
tra from the New Orleans Times apprises us
of the result of the application of the Cam-
peachianos to be considered neutral. A Mexi-
can schooner, bearing a flag of truce, arrived
Irmo Campeachy on the 21th. She brought
the news of a declaration of the independence
of that province from the Central Government,
and claiming for her ports the privileges,-of
neutrals, which it is believed Com. Conner re-
fused. unless they hoisted the American flag.
Merida and the country adjacent had refused
to unite in the movement, and proposed to put
it down by force of arms. The Canapeacbia-
nos had marched upon Merida with a force of
2500 men, the Meridans having 4000. It Was
supposed by the captain of the flag of truce.
that a decisive battle was fought on the 21st
ult., that being the latest date from the army,
at which time they were within a few miles of
e. ch other. - The flag of truce left Anton with
the answer of Commodore Conner. on the
27th.

DEATH OF AN U. S. Sercrrea.—The pro-
ceedings of Congress of the 11th inst.,inform
os of the death of the Hon. base :Pennyback.
er, Senator -from Virginia. The deceased kas
been long and favorably. known in his native
State. as a man of high talent and unwavering
probity. Fur many years a Judge of the U.
S. Circuit Court. in Western Virginia, the la-
borious functions of which he discharged with
high credit and greatly to the satisfaction of
all ; he was during the past year. elevated to
the Senate of the U. S. His career there has
been brief but influential, and his death leaves
two vacancies in the Senate, "to be filled by the
Legislature of Va.. now in session.

VOLUNTEERS.—The wholenumber of volun-
teers received into the service since May. 1846.
exclusive of the last ten regiments, is 228 com-
panies. 1071 commissioned officers, 23,690
men ; in the aggregate. 24.770. Fifty seven
wete killed at Monterey. of whom four ,were
conninivsiutted officers, and nineteen died of
their wounds. Ordinary deaths. 637 ; dis-
charged. 2202. nearly all reported for disabili-
ty ; desertion, 331. The strength of the rook
and file, according to the latest returns. is 14,-
551. including sick, which deducted from the
regiments at the time they were mustered into
the service. shows a loss of 4100. within the
period for the most part of sixty and ninety
days after joining the army in the field.

tabob aub gain, ttlanteb at this QMfite,'
On Amounts six years old.

giro BRADFORD CO. TEMPERANNCE
SOCIETY will hold its lasi quuterly meet•

log fer thiayear, at the Court House in the borough of
Towanda, on Monday Evening, Feb. Ist, 1847.

Jan.2b. A. D. MONTAN YE, Sae.
THE PRESBYTERY OP SUSQUE-

HANNA is to meet in Wye.lnning, on Tam.
day. 2d of Febrosiy next, at halfput six, P. M.

02=152
MR. SACKETT, celobrateitteacharof MUTING

will be in this place, nest tweak. for the purpose
ofteaching a class in the itbQve very metal eccomplisis•
ment. As this is his last Khool timing the etaine.le
has, to place his in/tractions within the reach ofsissy'
person, reduced his termsfrom 15to sl,far tides lee-
Bons of two hours each.

Satisfactory improvers:smut guarantied to the atten-
tive studenL Due nod&wili be givenof the time when
the school will commence, whets, &c. Jan. IS.

NOTICE.

WliaEndß EA .sramaZet m.,:yl6,Anal besot- 6bedonnow therefore I for bid any moon orpersons harboring
or trusting her on my account as lam determinedto pay
no debts of her contracting-after this date.

Ridgeburjr Bradford Co, Pa. Dec. 6. 1846,
HENRY M. COOPER.

ri AME to my enclosure, about themiddle of &plea.
ber, a deep red yearling BULL: Theowner isre.

quested to prove property, pay charges and take it away.
Shmtiequio, Dec. 28, 1848. WM • ifORTON,2B.

T IST OP LETTERS. regnahling in the P. O. at
TROY. Pa. quarter ending December 31, 1846.

Alwood Mrs. Maria Leonard EberAlrordRoyal Leonard Albert
Avery Wm C Leonard Alfred
Beatty Ma Amanda Monism E R

C 8 Monroe Andrew
Hush Win 2 More Ebenezer
Ballerd Myron Mott Alphotun
Boyce Win • Momford Mrs E A
Baldwin A - Momford Dr. T It
Chamberlin Mir Salim Miller Henry
Cummins C W Plaelf Comfort
CurtisRosemead J Penis Charles
ChainRobert Potter Mrs. any
Canis Nathaniel Parsons Oscar
Curtis G W Rockwell Misr C
Dunbar Manson Styles Reuben
Demand J Y Sherwood MrsSarah
Eatoo Win Soper Moses

•Guerin Miss jure - Scott John H
Grandly J L 8 Sputa* G W

•Goddard Miss Helen Spabluig A N
Goodwin Jain Spalding Misr Helen
Hurl= Mist Aehsah- Sherwood Julius Esq.
Hichoir8 Spencer Mrs M
Harding The. Harriet Sanford Mrs Rhoda
Pavan L T Thomas Samuel E
Knapp D B Warren John
Loos Ezra WheelerRalph

LAYTON RUNYON. P. M.

TIST OF LETTERS, remOning in the Post Office
.14 at Towanda,quarter ending Dec. 31, 1848.
Allen Lucinda W Lent Wm:
Alien Stephen W - Lenora/ Anies
Agney Miss Mary Laporte Maj B
Bullock 8 A , Marvin A J
Hurray Edwd Mason E H
Barkley Edwin M'AUister Card John C
Bowman Sally Morrow Joseph
Bradley 8 8 McCan Owen 2
Bowman David Mitchell D jr
Cooney Nelsen Nobles Jonathan
Crawly David Northrop 13 H
Carman John O'Slain Patrick
Cummings Harvey Osborn Isaac
Cummings Clark &Kiel& Daniel
Carte Mrs Ann E Peckham A K
Deane Mrs Maria E Powell. George
Drialaine Richard Patterson Edward ..

Edgar J W Pratt David T
Fitzgerald Cornelius Ruggles Mrs
Falter W R '. Rutty E
Grosvenor Charles F Santee Wm jr. •
Galigar Michael Sandford P P
Gustin John Bickler Abigail 2
Gillian MrsDiantha . Smith Geo W
Granger Roderick Reott John
Hubbard W B Stoddard 8 2
Hemingway 0 F ' Smith James
Harrison Ree'Wm Tuttle Nathan
Heath Geo Tuns= Grange
Hoyt H T Tomb Jacob
Horton Miami ' Wood H F
Hull Miss Sarah Wilson & Allen
Howley Eleanor - Warner Wm
Jones Rev Daniel Wilcox Daniel
Keeler George . WeelbridprNaney Mrs.
Lentz .1 J A. B. CHAMBERLIN, P. M.

CAME into my enclosure about the first of Int June
a light red yearling STEER, marked with a row

ofwarts on the back of his neck, and without any other
particular music The owner is requested to prove
property, pay charges and take him away.

Burlington. Jan. 1.1847. JOHN HAYTHORN.
T.MT OF LETTERS remaining he Os P. 0. •

AI ATHENS Per quarter ending 31, Dec. 1846.
.

N H Arnold -

• Friend Eakins
Joke Z Aldred Ailelerh Davis
B B Bennet Me M M Dons
Alsop Baldwin Michael Driscoll
Reuben F Brownlee Dsguerrian Artist
Peter Brooks John Feminism --

SimeonH Brown Alex Ferman
William Beach Joseph Fisher 2
Mason Crary M D Proprietor ofFulling Mill 2
Stephen Cummings Phoebe Gray
Ira 111 Caireington 2 SheldronGummy
Joseph Coke ' Thomas Gardnex
Rachel CahUl Beembut Gibed
Moses I Clark Giles Hoyt
VVm.Campbell James Hukt
11C Chtin 2 Hayman Hall
Sarah id Hathaway 8 C Park
B F whimsy 2 Directors atlas Poor of
Wm Wooly 2 Strestrequin & Litchfield tpi
Moss & Jackson base Reynolds
Nally Jackson hemRice
E Keck: Mack Reed
Part Leonard - W H Redmond
Mathey Lena JamesF Redfield _

Wm Maxwell Charts B Stuart
M 0 Merchant 0 Stevens
Algiah Mead Martha Spaulding
Homey Ma!kg Sarah A Spading
Simon Al'Callen R Batton
John H Mack lessee F Saes
Jamas Olmstead Alvah smith
E Owen Jenwha Tom
E C Ogden Almeria H Tour
Rosin Parka A & J M Tozer
WasPara* Ira Sherwood

C. H. HERRICK, P. M
Orphan's Covert Sale.

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court, in
and forilthe county of Bradford, held at Towanda.

on the 9th day of December, 1846, there will be expos-
ed to sale by public mobs ce outcry,on the premises,
on Tboraday,,the 28th day of January but. at one o'L
clock in theafternoon, a certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the township of Troy, and bounded north by
lands of Ward, sea by bads of James Dewitt
south by lands ofWm. Merrinn,and Wen oy the high
way lording from Granville to Troy, containing one
hundred acne or thereabouts, being land of which Wm
Knox, deed., late of Troy tp., died sifted. Terms made
known on the day dale. CHARLES DRAKE, -

A. MORRII3ON,
Troy. Jan. 6, 1847. Ads. ofWm. Knox. deed.

IMPORTANTTO EPICURES.
WOOLIEIErB REFINED 8 " UP,equal in flavor

to the beet maph molasses. sale by
Da amber sO. MONTA ; & FOX.

CLOTHS,CLOFHS—Wis wish theattention or
wbo me in want of Cloths. Cassinsenek. Satfink

tke.., to oar large stoek an hand. Then cloths must
ha acid. Wo never have kien °adenoid, and never
willha Call and azambeit. G. F FLYNT etCO„
T

TA-tOULD teepee:tidily say to the atiseas of TOwan-
, Y de.atul the public generally; that if the, "jab to

have their wort done in the moat Aishimsable,nest and
durable manner, and good its. and as amp as at stirother establishment in lowa, thq will find it to their
interest to give hick • ca ll.

trj•CUTIING doneon abort notice, sod warranted
6t, if madeop rigtit.
Shop in thenest botidinibelo* Brick row, °Polak°,

directly over Brown's Grocery.
Terwandaylenuary 1, 1147.-43

You mar; be ir .lternied
LL persona thatknow themseivix tobe ifuicbted wAIX) indebted to the subscriber for Goods or Mew

ones,arc requested to call and smilethe same before
the Ist of December, however mall the amount maybe,
or they may expect to pay cost, without respect to per
son/. nvI l - A. D. MONTANYE.

T IQUORS, it full assortment, consisting of Cog.
Brandy, American Brandy and Gin, Monongahela

Whiskey, Port. Maderia and Malaga wines, may be
found at the New York Cheap Store, No. 2 Brick
Row of REEDS'.

BOOTS do SHOES—e first rate assortment ofcoarse
and IBM Boots, Shoes and Slippers, the latter

French ofcourse, just opened at
nova 0. D. BARTLETT'S.

SHAWLS—quaatitips of Shawls. nioe.t kind, going
off Cutand cheap at 0. D. BARTLETT'S.

CAPS of all kinds cheap.besides every thing else at
O. D. BARTLETT'S.

SANTA ANNA TAKEN!
JUSTreceived• large and splendid assoitment ofnew

Goods,bought entirely with Cash, during a great
depression in the market, and with the express view of
UNDERSELLING the BRAGGADOCIES,

O. D. BARTLETT.

FLOUR, from the " Globe Mills," • inferior article
also PORK, first quality, for sale by

November 3. FLYNT & CO.

MOREof those A. No. 1, BOOTS, end a Imp
quantity ofLADIES' SHOES, joss received byNovember 3. ILYNT & CO.

ZEM% IDOIAMM
MILLINER AND MATUAMAKER,

Cerium Meow sat irldipt efery
TOWANDA, PA.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Cloths ofall shades

AL and colors, and qualities, and prices. Casimeres.
Fancy mud Plain. Sauinetts and a good sasottment of
Vesting. may he foundat GEO. E.FLYNT& CO.

BONNETS—A great twang to the " Heads of the
Nation." The Ladies will find it a great saving to

heir heads to call and purchase one ofthose beautiful
Straw, Devon, Gimp. Florence, or Lace, Lawn, GipsyBonnets, selling so cheap at REED'S.
Michael goons (now to the use ofD. F. Bar-

stow) vs. The Towanda Bank—No. 577,
May Term, 1842. dllso.John Bunnell vs.
Isaac Place and William Place—No. 112,
September Term, 181

THE undersigned having been appointed an Auditor
by the Court of CommonPleas of the county of

Bradford, to hear and adjust the several claims to the
moneys raised by Sheriffs Sale ofreal estate, by virtue
executions issued in the above cases, will attend for that
purpose, at his office in the Barouhlr of Tommie, on
Wednesday the 27th day of January next, at one
clock., P. M., when and where all persons are required
to present their claims, or be debarred from coming in
upon said funds. HENRY BOOTH,

Towanda, December 28, 1846. Auditor.
Elisha Lewis vs. Samuel Blaek—No. 248,

May Term, 1848. Also, Guy Tracy vs.
Platt Smith—No. 339, Sept. Term, 1842.

rP HE undersigned, having beet) appointed an Auditor
J. by the Court of CommonPleas of Bradford coun-

ty, to hear and adjust the several claims to the moneys
raised by Stonilf's sale of real estate, by virtue or exe-
cutions issued in the above cases, will attend for that
purpose, at his office, in the borough of Towanda. on
Saturday, the 30th day of January next, at one o'clock.
P. M. ' when and where all persons interested ere re-
quiredto present their claims or else be debarred from
comingin upon said funds. B. PIERCE,.

Towanda, December 28. 1848. Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of JosephTuthill

latent Smithfield township, deed.,are requested to
make immediate payment, and those basing deminds
against said estate, are requested to present them forth.
with for adjustment. BENJ. TUTHILL.

Smithfield, Dee. 0, 1845. Administrators.
• , • • •• • FOR SALE. " •

.01 HEAD OF COWS and young will sold
Xd 1 cheap for cash or approved credit.

Towanda, 0ct.,4,13, 1846. HIRAM C. FOX.

PRINTS—a largo and beautiful lot ofPRINTS. by
um! I. MONTANYE de rOX.

T ADMIT I SAY. LADIES! ! If 7ou has made
up your minds to bay anice dress. Booker shawl

OAS 111=00, don't fail to all atTlo.ll.Brick Row, where
yonas find the moll,best and ehespeitartieles in that
Hue. that is kept in town, besides allkinds of trimmings.
Remember, call at- . , net BAIRD'S.

Hear We! Hear To !

rrliErurtei and accounts ofDr. James=M.Goadrich..L are in.the hands of A. L .CRANMER. Esq.; of
hionrodon,for collection. Persons interested. am re-
quested to call.there; andsettle the same as soon as
convenient; ' - December 1;1840.°

NEW DRY GOODS, •
Corner of Mahn and. Bridge Streets..
1118 T OPENING.- nn• earner of Main & Bridge
J man, i wellotelected woodmen* of new and fah.
Joust& DRY GOODS, which will be sold unusually
low for ready pay, The stock ,consistain part of
Salinett, flannel, gingham, alpaca, the cheeped lot of

prints in town, edgings, insertings. Saksand unu.
bile muslin., linselt, canton flannel, drilling,

bleached ad brown muslin. to be
surpassed) addog, check, cashmere.

unto°, wool and 6114 glom,
cotton boss, snspenders,

Gomm haaddrehre,
cotton and pongee hdkre,

gingham cravats. plaid shawls,
wool comforters,Matto] tapes, patent

thread, sewing silk, cotton balls, peeks -
pins, needles, spool cotton, hooks and eyes. '

suspender, shirt and metal buttons, with many oth-
er articles. usually fOund ip a store, not mentioned.

The public are invited to call and examine. the stock
before purchasing elsewhere, as they will be sold cheap-
er, than at any other establishment in town.

Towanda, Nov. 11. - H.OIIABA & CO,

BOOTS & SHOES OF ALL KINDS.
'UST received from Philadelphia. a large-and splen-

did assortment of men's calf.kip and coarse boos,
drat $1 60 to $5 50; boy's do.; ladies gaiters and
walking shoes; also, fine kid slips and buskins, and all
kinds ofovershoes; do. calf bootees and laced shoes ;
chiblren's and Misses Ames of all kinds..heavy and
light, suitable for every kind of weather, Youth's calf,
kip•and coarse boots to suit children from 4 to 12 year.
old. We pledge ourselves to give a better article at
lower price this any other establishment in Bradford
county. TRUNKS from $1 50 to $lO 00

FATS AND CAPS. •
A large asskirtment offashionable Bata and CAPS of

every kind and description for sale very low.
GROCERIES.

Molasses:, sugar, coffee, codfish, No. I. and 2-Macker-
el, best quality black and green tea, from 31 to 88 cents
a pound ; pulverised and loafsugar ;.rice tobacco, muff
sperni. dipped and mould candles ; raisins by the box
or pound, stem, soap, segara aLSO cents per hundred,
and in fact all kinds everkept in our line' which people
will find it their advantage to purchase and we will
give you MMUS for it:

A little Logic and Common Senn.
There are three things beyond dispute:—lst—lf a man

pays out much money, he mustreceive as much.
2. man's expenses in business are large, his profits

must be large:
3. Therefore, the Grocery and _Shoe Establishment at

the corner of Main and Bridge eta, in • small plain
store, at a cheap rent. can afford to sell boots & shoes,
bats & caps, and groceries, at lower prices, and of
better quality.than anyother store in town.

.. Now, if this is not sound logic, two and two aonot
makefour; but if It is, common sense calls on you to
coma to us for your Hats & Caps; Boots & Shoes &c.
See the contrast, and let your own reason decide it it
was not your advantage to give us a trial.

FINLINGS °fallkinds constantly onhand. Thread,
awls, bristles, sboulder.sticks, kit and files pincers, all
kinds ofbinding, silk cord add straps for boots, patent
pegging awls, skiving. paring and crooked knives and
floats. .11. O'HARA & CO.

Towanda, Nov. 17, 1846

GROCERIES, of all descriptions , at wholesale or re•
tail. Attention is particularly directed to their

ar~rtment of Fresh Teaa; (we don't know the differ-
ent mimes of the packers, but the " =tide" is "C.K."")

smell W. H. BATRD & CO.

HARDWARE, Iron, Nai!s, Olga, Paints, Oils, Dye
Woods, Dye staffs, Medicines, etc., in general and

large quantities. nal t W. H. BAIRD & CO.

EATABLES !—Su perfine Hour, pork, fresh butter
wheat, etc., ale, constantly on hand and for sale

at nail NO. 3, B. R.

TIORSE SHOEING done on short notice by
AI Towanda, Oct. 13. '46. N. HEMMINOWA Y

PRINTB ROO pieces now opening and for sale very
low at .REEDS'

BONNETS, velvet and superior Leghorn Bonnets.
Also, velvetsof all colors, together with artificials,

taps, bonnet ribbons, &c. may be found at REEDS'.

The Last Arrival of New Goods,
TN TOWANDA, are now being opened at No.
J. Brick Row, by Wm. H. Baird 6 Co.. the flier Pio
nem in the cause ofLow Prices and liberal barter es
changes. They do not hesitate to say, that they wit
sell Goods for - cash or any kind of Merchantable pro
dace, at lower prices than any other establishment in
BradfOrd County, Owego, Elmira, Binghamton, (orany
branch tbercoL) Call and see. Further particulars
next week. November 9, 1848.
7'IOMES7IC COTTONs—Brown theeting;

ing, and drilling; Also, cotton yam, batting, wick-
ing*, and wadding, for sale by the bale or l.a quantity,
at naiIBAIRD'S.

NOTICE.

RAN away from the subecriber, an apprentice boy by
the name of John 11. Thompson, 18 years old,

without my leave or notice. All persons era hereby
forbidden harboringor trusting said boy on .43, account,
as I will pay no debts of his contracting.—One cent
reward for the return ofsaid boy, but no charges paid.

Warren.Oct. 9.1848. CALEB C. TUNE.

FALL &WINTER GOODS,
MONTANYES* & CO., are now reviewing a very

. desirable assortment ofGooas,purchased during
• great depression in the market, comprising French &

English BROAD-CLOTHS, Cassimeresand Sattinets,
• the choicest patterns of Prints and Worsted Goods.

Grateful for past favors they respectfully solicit a gene.
sous public to call and examine their stock, and think
can bold out sufficient inducements toensure their share
of public patronage.

&senator 7, 1846. •

MaItELFSIIIIMo
EVERYTHING in the line, including Elliptic

Spring?, Iron Axel", Mailable Burs, Dash, Seat
and Stop Irons, Ornaments, IndiaRubber and oR Cloth.
Lace, Tufts, Mom, &e.for sale at jlEr MEM iOR'S.

TIT °OREN MEASURES, brooms. patent pails and
WV • sealed 1 bushels. MONTANYE & Fox.

HATS & CAPS, • first rate lot, ofall kinds, descrip.floes, colors and qualities, cheaper than ever by
november t I. • MONTAN V E Ar. FOX.

TEAS! TEAS!

WE have on hand • large stock of nice FRESH
TEAS at all kinds of prices. But, we have

just struck a vein of ds. Tea that is right. Cell and
try it. MONTANYE & FOX.

H.,IRDPF.6ORE.
AGENERAL ASSORTMENT of HARDWARE

such as nail; axe; shovel; manure forks, shovela
and tong, sad irons, knives and forks, pocket knives,
butcher do., shears and scissors, mars, cloth and hair
brushes, shaving and tooth do., wool and horse cards,
coffee mills, hatchets, sums, wood saws, door trim
ming; steel squares, &tab brushes, ark ropes, and bed
cords, by • null MONTANYE,& FOX.

CODFISH AND MACKEREL, a 'rood article. by
ooell MONTANYE & FOX.

TAPIOCA—a nice article—fu poddinqa, for sale at
novii MONTANFE & FOX.

.P.9.INTS. OILS 4- DYE STUFFS.
A LARGE quantity White lead, No. I.pure. Veld

in oil and dry, whiting, Venitian red, ehreine.green.Paris do.,Po:imbue blue, rose pink. Me-. linseed oil.lamp oil. oath and copal varnish, keprood, red wood.
rammed, madder, cochineal, snoatto, etc. We monobe undersold in anything in this ilor, at all. at all.

noveriber I I. MONTANYE Qe FOX.
DRUGS aND IktEDICFN,b'S.

WEhave on hand the hugest stock of 'Ono onoNedieineain thiscounty. including every 'thingused h • the Physicians and people generally Wells°keep en hand nearly siltof the most popular Patent
Ma/eines of the day. One of our Grin (A. D.
basing had a long experience in dealing ourufbdictnea.weBatter ourselves we can snit all who may favor us
with a call. Prices can't fail to suit. Partieular atten-
tion willbe paid to ordersfrom pbyriciam..november i. • MONTANYE;a4Fox.

I=l

NEW GOODS:
AT THE ,

NEW YORKCHEAP STORE
Zia 2 BRICK Row. •

C& E.REED auteld respecifntlf beg lease to
. tender their thanka to the citizens of Bradford

for their liberal platoons and support, and would in-
form them they ant no sirceteing a lame and full gar
ply of FALL sod WINTER GOODS, which to
pueltitely be sold at seen less then thrb &mit low
prime. The wai to exteeminatti Mgt, pekm issa kept
up—no compromise taubeen made.and they intend to
emerythe war into the,heart oftheenemy until they shall
yieldor adopt theprinciple of telling goads et Mapro.
fits. A nimblo sixpence better than a slow shilllng, is
mu motto.

ALVERY large week. of lineal clotheEareinseres,
Beaver cloths, awl winter vestal'fie of all (nicer.

'colors and patterns,now °pram andfor ilk very. loM
REED'S.

A assortment of 611 anwham-diem
goods, Cloaking., &c., for Elk lielrY low at

ILEUM

42000 LBS. &In and Upper Lattbetre-•
Aleo, plenty of Boots atm, Shanany

bu Nand at REEEI3

New Fall atii Winter Goode.

THE subscriber is now receiving from the 'city of
New York a large assortment ofcoops suit d to

the mermen, carefully selected,and purchased at unusual-
ly low prices,.which will enable him to sell very low
for cash. lumber, country produce, or approved credit.
His friends and the public generallyare invited to gall
and examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.—
Ile feels confulantihathe canalter them betterbargains
than they have hfretofore made in this town, or any
other in this regihn of country. In his assortment will
be found in all their vaneties, Dry Good; ads:tries.
Hardware. Crockery, Glass, Nails, Iron, Steel, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Boots, Shoes, dc. de.

Towanda, Oct. 26, 1846, N. N. BRIT&
MIHE Ladies will find a great variety of .orated

dress goods ; aLoa, a beautifulassortment of prints
at very low prices at BEM'

FEN—dB and English cloths. heavy Beane and
Tweeds for over coats. fancy Ctursimewaand Sat-

twain', a great variety will be found at • -BETTS'.
DUBLIN' De LAINE, Cashmeres, BobRoy and

Broche Shawls, a great variety will be found
BETTS'

New,Supply of Fall and Winter Goods.
BURTON KINGSBURY

/VENDERS his thinks rot put fissure, and respect.
fully infemis his old customers and the publicgenerally, that he is now receiving from the city ad

New York the huge.* and cheapest assortment et
GOODS ever purchased fia this market, which ho
pledges himself to sell 20 per cent.twitthan the
same quality of goods were eves befogs in Tow-
anda. This is no humhuggery. hot drop in and
price my goods. I have almost every thing wanted by
the farmer, mechanic, and everylarly Om, and padlowlaity the • Ladies.

My stock of Caehmeres, M. De Lan•r, Black and
colreed Alpaccar, California Plaids and Ginghama, are
very cheap. With regard to Broad Cloths, Cetwitinnes,Sat;netts, Jenne, Domestic cloths, Vesting Prints..tc.I knock under to no merchant in this town or anywhere else.

2000LBS. Sole Leather, Upper Leather and
Calf Skins, lower tbau was ever offeredTowanda, by B. KINGSBERIL

WEEDS Iron, Horse Sboe,Round Hand, 'Nail coda
Hsese Shoe Nails, Steel ofall kind, will be sold

eery lour by B. KINGSBERY.

100YDS. Beautiful Carpeting, two abillitip pee
yard below the market price at

• B. KINGSBERM.

THOSE LAWNS, ORGANDIES, LAWN GINf3.
Gams, Rept DeLaina, Lamma cloths for summer

dresses, so long looked for by the Ladies, have arrived
and may now he wen at REED'S
Surrender of the Mexican Batteries !

Old Rough and Ready"again ridorious:
(ENE ARKLOAD, and severalwagon loads ofNEW
V GOODS, have justarrived, and ant sellingcheaper
than ever at No. 8, Brick Row.

November 9. WM. H. DAM& CO.
PRINTS-500 different styles, bought il) the city ea

New York, by theCu; on tho cash down^ plan
sad will be sold accordingly. BAIRD :4k. CO.

LOOKING GLASSES, onecue of very, cies, 0 0
frames, latest style, just opened at

novt I NO. 3, BRICK. ROW.

Boors & SHOES—I I dozen pair Casio!) Boma,
boys' and men; also calfand kip boom Ind oboes,

and a good deal the best and cheapest lot of oronssn's
and mismiorear in town. Call at BAIRD'S.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
rpHE subscriber rentinues to act u agent for the DE-
-1 LA WARE MUTUAL INSURANCE • CO. ofPhiladelphia, a stock company of good standing andre-

pute & does business on asfay.rable termsas any other.
He is also agent for the LYCOMINO CO. MU-TUAL INSURANCE CO.,. company which has al-sways been punctual in the payment of losses and pm•

aunts advantages seldom found.
Towanda. May 20. 0. D. BARTLETT.

Positive and timely Notice
WS hereby given that all my accounts for earls have

been placed in the hands of N. J. KEELER, 61:
collection. This is to inform all persons interested that
unless settlement is made by the close of the appear-D--ing December Court, these accounts will be left to the
bands of•n officer, with instructions to collect them
without delay, and without respect topersons.

Nov. 1, 1846. JOHN N. WESTON. .

.11L" "J! 11110. IC/I 111131/ Nam

Great'Rednetion in Prte,e !

JKINGSBERY JR., would invite purchasers to
.examinehis NEW STOCK OP GOODS, as

he is confident that the great falling aff in pion will
enable him to offer greater inducements than can la•
presented by those who purchased their goods matrix'
the season. l'owspda, November 3, 1848.

THE SUBSCRIPTION LIST is now open fordo
Pamphlet Laws for 1847.

November 3, 1846. .I. REEL, Timmer.
•

Broad Cloth, Cassimcres & Sattinets.
ALARGE assortment of Broad Clothe, Gasiboeres.and Battineto, which we have keg been famous
for selling good and cheep, now cheaper than ewer—-
sod upon which we challenges the world, jw,noised
at 0. D. DADTETT.Towanes,Nos. 3, 1646.

WANTED IN EXCHANGE FOR GINIGS.
Wheat, Domestic Flannel.
Rye, Woolen &Aka,
Com, Buckwheat.
Oats,- Flaxseed.
Butter, White Deana.Cheese, COONSHINS.in short, almost anything, far which IBleval pima will

he paid at O. D. BAR TLETTS.Towanda, Noe. 3. 1846.

Jnata.THE public are hereby cautioned against maiming,
a Note, given by us to Joseph Margo, ter beer,

en the 30th day of last December, foe seventy:bin dot.
lens ent! fifty acts. as we hews review! no Ureaantlannfoiartid note. and ale deteredowl not to poly the same.unless compelled lwlaw. JAMESkf'CANTIK*
Pike, Jan. I.18e1: .10/Ckt . A Cf 11.

. 7AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
rrHE undemignal hieing hreikanagnate an Aaron,

11 by the Orphans Coon of dericounty of &edited.to adjust the accounts of Daniel Decker, allagniatratorof the estate ofJeremiah Decker, ascaaaad, willattendfor that purpose at his °tram in theburottaboi loin&da. on Thursday. that 28th day of Usually weakall aweo'clock, P.M. of which all persona iatensted,stilltaitanotice.-. 11/14Y8SE.8 141ZOOM,Towanda, Deurtathet :9, M6. Anditat,

_
REGISTER'S "NOTICEI'NOTICE Iskooky eta coapemanWormed. shotEdmond Foirdiald, Admixiiimorofduo ago of
EphraimAtirchild, deceased.Istaof Me towashrp; NottuosCoon jr. and EnnbenDeimos, odsokdandogs ordis tho Mali of

honutellatad. deceased. :

McofTarsals mum*: Hoojarolik Saxton sodLa-
man Putnam. thnistiontiosof the odourif

B-,mlm Saxton. deceased.
booairurartilm ; sod nosed la sad Illaoha 13211
odskdotomo'sofSlw Wawa

&mitsci Ban, deemed,
fate af laddlafd qt.; sad haleEdsonadadsdandar af

Samuel Edson. deemed.
Ws ofColombia: Ones Itkktryand Arebibeld Fettles
asiso3aisttatora of theestate of

Elisha Fbrbes. deceased.
late ofShadtegnin

'
• and Nathan Ceen.jr. sod H. H.

411sea administrators oftheagate of
Arnaziah Coon. deceased.

lateof Towanda township. have filed and settled in the
ORION ofthe Register of Willin and for the county of
Bradford, the accounts of their mend administrant=
upon the estates aforessiA,and that the same will be

=tothe Orphan's mut of said county, on
the he day of February next, for eollannation

anti *Ramses. L. E. DEWOLF. Register.
Register'. Wee. Towanda. Dee. 30. 11148.

.

WI N .T El • 110 S.-
AVE"IS. &.M. C.IIERCUR;.1justreceived and ireno.tr oaring for sato it
-wholesaled.retail, the urged and met general is.

sonarent ofForeign and DomealiGOODS.everbrought
into Northern Pennsylvania. which willbe sold as beim.
tofore at prime estisfacues to the purchaser. Dec. 10.

Clotho, Cassimeris.pdßantnetts.

ALL thosewanting anything for Cloaks, Overiosts.
Coats, Pants or Yew, will endit to their advan-

tage toexamine the large stock ofFraiche English and
American Cloths, black and fancy Cassimeres, Sam-
netts, Kentucky Jean,. Vaaings,dtc. dtc., st

Dee. 10. 1846. MERCER'S.
ADIES can 'Rad a iupeiior satortment of DRESS

.LIGOODS & CLOARIN.OB. at MERCUR'S.

I.0 TONS IRON, American, Swedes and English,
a plural aasortnsent ofhoop, band, scroll, round.

square, one and twobode wagon tire. bar, etc., just nca
aired at d39 . MERC URB'.

MENME= oh 02.0011tg0
CHEAPEST IN TOWN!

MONTANYE & FON

HAVE just maned andare now opening irr very
extensive assortment of GOODS, consisting of

almost °scything every kept in a country store, which
they pledge themselves nisei! as low as the same can
be bought in any town this side of the city of New
York. Come one anallourd if we don't sell youGOOD, Cease don't buy; it will cost -you'nothiog to
look, and all we ask is a chance to show oar*to& of
goods. Be sure and find theright phiee, it is the Old
Cornea Skov. a few doorssouth of Montanye & Co's.

The Dior areon hand and wili men yougoodsright
for Cash or Prodoce. Towanda. Nov. 9. 1846.

5000 YDP. SHEETINGS ¢ SHIRTING'S
selling very low for cash or produce. by

Nov. 11. MONTANYE h FOX.

LIMIES' GOODS
NrDAVE a good assortment of De Woes, repp■.

cashmeres, gingham., (some beautiful patterns)
white dress goods, different styles; fringes, gimps, cord,
velvet ribbons, bonnet ribbons, kid end silk gloves and
mitts, comforters, linen handkerchiefs, dre., &e., all of
which will 69 sold cheap. MONTAN YE*FOX.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Tune HAVE a fore lot of Broadcloths, Canirneres,

WV Vesting., and some very nice Satin ; Kid and
worsted gloves, suspenders, net drawersand wrappers
&c,„ which we have pu• down to the lowest notch.

NOV• i i • WIONTANYE & FOX.

CROCKERY--. good woodmen; in setts or other.
wise, to suit parchsuienl. by

Nov. i i . MONTANYE & FOX.

BOOTS .RND SHOES
HENS' kip and coarse boots ; boys do., mens' and

boys' coarse. kip and fine shoes; mans' and boys'
pouPtlt ladies' thick boots, morocco do., common and
kid shpa ind buskins; misses' slips; genes rubbers;
ladies' patent s`d buskin rubbers, misses' do.; also, a
first rate lot of chiG.T:•-res shoes.

november t 1. IdONTANYE & FOR.


